and EvoMUSART in Volume 14, along, of course, with regularly submitted articles and resource reviews.
In the present issue we present two regular articles, one software review, and the special section on Evolutionary Algorithms for Data Mining. The two regular articles are ''The evolution of higher-level biochemical reaction models'' by Brian J. Ross and ''Multi-class pattern classification using single, multi-dimensional feature-space feature extraction evolved by multi-objective genetic programming and its application to network intrusion detection'' by Khaled Badran and Peter Rockett. The software review is David R. White's review of the ECJ toolkit. In the special section Pierre Collet and Man-Leung Wong provide an editorial introduction which is followed by ''Symbiotic Coevolutionary Genetic Programming: A Benchmarking Study under Large Attribute Spaces'' by John A. Doucette, Andrew R. McIntyre, Peter Lichodzijewski, and Malcolm I. Heywood, and ''Knowledge Mining Sensory Evaluation Data'' by Kalyan Veeramachaneni, Ekaterina Vladislavleva, and Una-May O'Reilly.
As always, I welcome comments from readers about the ways in which the journal can better serve the research community, and I hope that you will join me in looking forward to another year of exciting work in the pages of Genetic Programming and Evolvable Machines.
